
6th September 2020 

Feeling in Need? 
Come to Jesus 

OPENING WORSHIP 
Reading 
The opening reading is 2 Samuel 6:13-15 

13After the men who were carrying the Ark of the Lord had gone six steps, David sacrificed 
a bull and a fattened calf. 14And David danced before the Lord with all his might, wearing 
a priestly garment. 15So David and all the people of Israel brought up the Ark of the Lord 
with shouts of joy and the blowing of rams’ horns. 

Song 

If you don’t know the words, or you can’t sing (like in churches that are open during this time) then wor-
shipping God using your body, like in an action song, is a great way to praise the Lord.  

Let’s get up and dance before the Lord, with this fun song 
“Get up” - https://youtu.be/oNgvDK0f0M0 

 

EXPLORING THE BIBLE 

All Age Talk 

This week we look at the story of the paralysed man who needed Jesus to help him 
and he needed his friends to help him. The Bible reading for today is Mark 2:1-12 

The link for the all age talk video is https://youtu.be/zu8o2QI3BAc 

 

PRAYER ACTIVITIES 

Obstacle Course Prayer Game 

Many people find it difficult to talk to friends about Jesus and church. In the story today 4 friends carried 
their friend through the streets, up onto a roof, through the roof and then lowered him down through the 
roof to Jesus. If you find it difficult to talk to your friend about Jesus then you can pray for them instead.  

Here is a fun way to pray for your friends…. 

Make an obstacle course using things you find in your house or in the garden. Use blankets and chairs to 
make tunnels to crawl through. Find things to run round, to climb/jump over, or to go through 

Write a non-church friend’s name on a piece of paper. 

On another sheet of paper write ‘JESUS’ and maybe draw a cross on the page. Place this at the end of 
your obstacle course. 

Carrying your friend’s name, race against the clock to take your friend to Jesus. 

Go through, over, round or under all the obstacles and finally place your friend’s name on Jesus. And say 
the following prayer for your friend…. 

Jesus,  
I really want my friends to know that you love them.  
Please help me to bring them to you.  
Amen 

 

Time how quickly you can do it and then try to beat the time with another friend’s name. 

https://youtu.be/oNgvDK0f0M0
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+2%3A1-12&version=NLT
https://youtu.be/zu8o2QI3BAc


 

In Need? 
The paralysed had an obvious need, he couldn’t walk, and in those days, it meant he couldn’t work. But he 
had another need, one that is less easy to see or understand, he needed God to forgive him so that his 
spirit could be healed. You may not understand it, but like plenty of things, even if you don’t fully under-
stand it, it’s still important. It’s important to eat fruit and veg, it’s important to have a shower or bath reg-
ularly, it’s important to get enough sleep – these are all things that you may not like, or understand why 
you have to do them and in a way, you don’t need to, you just need to know they are important and do 
them. So, while you may not fully understand it, it is important to ask God to forgive you, even for things 
you don’t realise you’ve done. 

We’re now going to spend a short time thinking about our needs, including forgiveness, and bring them to 
Jesus. 

What are your needs? There are obvious things like food and water, and less obvious like forgiveness, 
courage, patience. Perhaps you want to thank Jesus for the needs he already meets, in your friends, fami-
ly, house you live in. 

On a piece of paper draw a cross in the middle, it can be simple or more detailed and colourful. Around 
the edge, either write a prayer, or simple write the needs you want to bring to Jesus.  

Remember, you are asking God to help you not telling him how to do it. I find it funny how many times 
God answers my prayers in ways I couldn’t have imagined. 

When you have written your words/prayer around the cross spend a short time praying, speaking to god 
about what you have written. 

Keep your prayer and use it every day this week. 

 

Prayer Colouring 

Print off the Colouring.pdf. As you colour meditate on the words, by which I mean, repeat the words and 
ponder on what they mean. What does it mean to you to know that Jesus called the children to come to 
him?  

 

COMMUNION 

Everyone who loves the Lord is invited to come to the Lord’s table to take Communion. Come, not be-
cause you have to, but because you love Jesus and want to ‘come to him’ now. 

If you want to take Communion as a family you should first prepare the ele-
ments. For each person you will need a small drink to represent the wine and a 
piece of bread, cracker, or even a biscuit, to represent the bread. 

When you are ready to take Communion click on the link to the YouTube video 
and I will lead you through Communion.  
All Age Communion video - https://youtu.be/dpI7EzeCsFE 

 

SONG 

Let us worship Jesus with our closing song –  Way Maker - https://youtu.be/hO8W6WV_d98 

Jesus is our way maker, miracle worker, promise keeper, our light in the darkness.  
May you stay close to him and be blessed by him this week. 
Amen 

https://youtu.be/dpI7EzeCsFE
https://youtu.be/hO8W6WV_d98


Matthew 19:14 


